Choices Through the Life CycleALLEN L TAN
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ife is a series of choices. Continually, we are faced with decisions to be
made. And ultimately, the choicesand decisionswe make, in turn make us, or
determinethe lifewe have. In this paper,I willpresentsomeof the research that I have
doneoverthe yearswhichhighlight somecrucial choices that weface overthe life cycle.

•

AGGRESSION IN SIX CULTURES

I became aware of some of the choices young children facewhen as a graduate
research assistant, I workedon the SixCulturesprojectdatawith my professor, William
W. Lambert (Lambert andTan, 1979, 1989). The sixculturesprojectwasan ambitious
attempt to study the socialization of children issixculturesaround the world. The six
cultureswerelocated in the Philippines, Okinawa,the United States, India,Kenya,and
Mexico. One of the major goals wasto determinethe extent to which behaviorswere
innate (inwhichcase they would appearuniformlyacross the sixcultures) or culturally
shaped(inwhichcase therewould bevariationacross cultures).

•

The particular behavior wefocused on wasaggression. Wewantedto see if aggression
was biologically determined in which case its incidence should be relativelyuniform
across the sixcultures; or if it waslearned, in whichcase the culturaldifferences in child
socialization should result in cultural variations in the incidence and expression of
aggresSIOn.
The first thing we did wasto distinguish between two kinds of aggression: selfinstigated aggression vs.retaliatoryaggression. Self-instigated aggression was defined as
aggression without provocation (as in bullying); whileretaliatory aggression wasdefined
asan attack,physical or verbal, in reactionto someprovocation.We assumed that selfinstigatedaggression would be more reflective of raw, biologicallybasedaggressive
tendencies. This was the kind of aggression that Konrad Lorenz (1971) and other
ethologists theorizedwascontinuouslybuilding up and hadto be released periodically.
On the other hand, we assumedthat retaliatory aggression was more situationally
determined, andthatdifferent cultures withdifferent values wouldencourage or discourage
retaliation differently.

•

The dataconsisted of numerous reports from sixfieldteamson many incidentsof
aggression complete withdataon manycircumstances surrounding eachact ofaggression.
Upon analyzing the data, wegottwo majorsurprises. The firstwasthat it wasretaliatory
aggression that was rather steadyacross cultures.Acrossthe sixcultures, girlstend to
retaliateone fourth of the time while boystended to retaliatearound one third of the
time. It waswith selfinstigated aggressive actsthat we found more culturalvariation.
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The other surprisehad to do with the profiles of the childrenwho often engaged in
aggression without apparentprovocation. Wehadexpected that thesechildren would be
the bigger, tougher children who would act like bullies. Insteadwe found that these
children were subjectedto more obediencepressuresfrom their mothers. They also
received more maternal warmth, and were often describedby their mothers as being
"meek."

•

•

This led us to reformulate our conceptualizationof retaliatory vs. self-instigated
aggression. We figured that both types of aggression were probably in response to
provocation.The difference isthat retaliatoryaggression wasan immediateresponse,
suchthat the observing field teamwasableto witness the wholesequence ofprovocation
and response. On the other hand,self-instigated aggression isadelayed retaliation, with
enoughtemporaldistance suchthat observers arenot readily ableto makeaconnection
betweenprovocation and response. The response camelater, usuallyin a sneakyway,
such aspushingthe other person down in the midst of play.
It appearstherefore, that a victim of aggression who wishesto retaliate (andmost
children do)hastwo choices: immediate retaliation, or asneaky, disguised attackat alater
opportunemoment.Bigger, assertive children aremoreinclined to retaliate immediately.
Smaller, compliant kidsare more inclinedto choosea sneakydelayedattack.Further
analysis of the data showed that if one's goalwasto inhibit future attacks on oneself,
immediate retaliation isthe moreeffective option.Thedelayed, sneakyretaliators tendto
be pickedon more in the future.

WhatI learned fromthisstudywas that: 1) evenin earlychildhood, weareconfronted
with choices to make; 2)certain choices aremoreeffective or adaptive than others; and3)
people aredifferent suchthat the "correct" choice for onepersonmaynot necessarily be
the correctchoice foranotherperson.
PATHS TOWARDS IDENTITY ACHIEVEMENT

The interestin the choices peoplemakeledme laterto an interestin the conceptof
identity. Erik Erikson's (1959) name is often associated with identity, and I sought to
construct a measureof egoidentity vs.identity diffusion, and to discoversome of the
factors that leadone towardsidentityachievement or towardsa failure of identity.
•
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You willrecall that Erikson regarded the psychosocial crisis of identity asthe main
task of the adolescentor teenager.Identity achievement is defined asthe making of
commitments. The two most important kinds of commitment in identity formation
areoccupational commitment,andvalues commitment.Thosewho haveachieved ego
identity havea goodideaof what they want to haveasan occupation,and they havea
firmersense ofvalues, ofwhat they consider to be rightor wrong.Thosewho are still in
the processof shapingtheir lifecommitments are saidto be in a state of moratorium.
And those who do not seeany needto make commitments or who refuseto face the
needto makecommitments, arein astateof identitydiffusion, whichEriksonviewed as
the oppositeof identityachievement.
Some students and I (Tan, et al., 1977, 1987) worked on establishing a scale to
measure egoidentity. Wecame up with a 12itemforced choice scale whichwaspublished
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in the Journal o/PersonalityAssessment. We then went on to usethis scaleto determine
some important antecedents to achieving egoidentity. Focusingon female subjects, we
found some interesting things.
Women who have achieved ego identity saw themselves asdifferent from their
mothers. Their perceptions of themselves and their mothers along the same set of
semantic differential scales correlated negatively. However,theirselfperceptions correlated
positively with their perceptions oftheir fathers, implyingthat they identified more with
their fathers. Presumably,most ofthesewomen havetraditionalmothers. And to make
their own setof commitments,a breakfrom them wasnecessary. When askedto ratethe
extent to which their goalsin life were consistent with their parents expectations of
them, the identity achievedwomen gavelower ratings than women low on identity
achievement.

•

This brings to light a choice facing many young people: to arrive at a set of
commitments on their own, or to follow a path that hasbeen neatly laid out for them,
usually by their parents. The latter has been termed a "foreclosure" by Erikson. This
choice between adopting a "packagedidentity" laid out for them vs. searching for the
occupationaland values commitment that isappropriatefor oneselfisperhapsthe most
crucial choicethat the adolescent faces.
IDEALS OF ROMANTIC LOVE
Later in life,I got interested in romantic love: both from an experiential point of
viewaswellasfrom the point ofviewofa psychologist. Togetherwith astudent, Robert
Morais, wetried to listdown asetof behaviors and attitudes that arerelevantto romantic
relationships (fan and Morais, 1993). We came up with 28 items and factor analyzed
them. Nine factors emerged: 1)growth and bond formation; 2) respect for partner's
independence; 3)similarity between partners; 4) sensitivity to partner; 5) respect for
partner;6)superficiality vs.depth; 7) absorptionanddependence; 8)approach-avoidance;
and 9)warmth without idealization.
Weproceeded to dofurthertests to see whatpeoplethoughtthe appropriate behaviors
werefor men and women alongthesenine factors. Of the nine factors, men and women
hadstatistically significantly different views on threeofthem.Thesefactors were: sensitivity
to partner, absorptionanddependence, and respect for partner's independence. Men and
women differed in their perceptior..s of the rolethesefactors playin a successful romantic
relationship.

•

•

The sensitivityto partner factor includeditemssuch assharing partner's concerns,
beingsensitive to partner's needs, beinghappy when partner succeeds at something.The
absorption and dependence factor included items such asfeelingpossessive towards
partnerandlosing oneselfin partner.The factorlabeled respect forpartner'sindependence
includeditemssuchasencouraging partner to pursuehisor her own interests, and being
happy for partner when shesucceeds in her independentpursuits.
The following differenceswere found between men and women with regards to
appropriate romantic behavior.Women: 1) wanted men to show more respectfor their
independence,2) think that men should expect lessabsorption and dependence from
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them, and 3)think that menshouldshowmore sensitivity. On the'other hand, men: 1)
didnot expect asmuchrespect fortheirindependence (perhaps because they already have
it?), 2)feel that women should exhibit absorption and dependence, and 3)think that
women shouldshow more sensitivity.

•

•

•

In a way absorptionanddependence andrespect for partner's independence can be
viewed asopposite ends of a continuum. Absorption on the one hand represents a
pressure towardsa fusion between the manandthe woman.At the oppositeend 0:: the
continuum, respect forpartner'sindependence represents aretention ofseparate identities
between the two individuals. If one examinesthe differencesbetween the sexes,it
appearsthat men want women to be more toward the fusion end of the continuum,
whilewomen want to bemore on the separate identities end of the continuum.
I believe that these two endsofthe continuumpresentthe critical choice that weface
in romantic relationships. People, especiallymen,who insist on arelationship characterized
by absorptionanddependence face troublewhen their partnersstan to feel smothered
by the relationship. On the other hand, relationships with a mutual respect for the
other's independence providemore chances for personal fulfillment. Whileabsorption
and dependence maycontributeto initialbonding,at somepoint the coupleshould be
able to maintain separate identities inorder to continueahealthylongterm relationship.

Thistendsto bethe consensus viewfrompersonality andclinical psychology today.
In the popular book Passages, GailSheehy(1977} talksof the "piggyback principle." In
somecouples, thewomenhave no clear identities or goals forthemselves; they"piggyback"
on theirmen.The man'sgoals become her goals; his preferences become herpreferences.
Though she may feelcomfortable in this role of "adjunct to her husband", at some
point the woman usuallystartsfeeling frustratedbecause her personaldevelopmentis
stunted.
Anotherpopularwritertoday, M.ScottPeck(1978), uses ananalogy from mountain
climbingto makethe samepoint. Mountainclimbers havea base camp;from this base
campthey mount their expeditions to the higherreaches of the mountain. Marriage is
likethe base camp. Withtraditional couples, thewife looksafterthe base campwhilethe
husbandgoes andclimbs the mountains, cominghometo the base campeverysooften.
Whatoftenhappens isthatthehusband grows andachieves self realization andfulfillment,
whilethe wifebecomes stunted,angryand frustrated. The obvioussolution,in Peck's
viewisfor both husband andwife to tendthe base camp, andforthem to eachtaketurns
venturingforth on excursions towardsthe mountain peaks..
CHOICES IN PARENTHOOD

Proceeding with our journeyacross the life span, wecometo the choices that parents
face. I oncewroteananicleon the "FourMeanings ofFatherhood" (fan, 1989). Starting
from a 2 x 2 model, I distinguished between high vs.low paternal involvement, and
positivevs.negative affect towardsparenting. The combinationof thesetwo variables
resultedin a typology of four typesof fathers.
•

This modelcanalso beviewedasatwo stepdecision modelof parenthood (Figure
1). The firststepisthe choiceof involvement: to be or not to be involved. The second
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Figure 1. Choice Model of Parenthood
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stepreflects the affective accompaniment to the role: to approach parenthoodin apositive
andenjoyable way,or to see it negatively asa burdento bear.
Thosewho opt for minimalinvolvement anddo not reallyenjoythe role of parent
arebasically procreators. To them parenthoodismainlythe production ofchildrenand
providingfor the basic necessities of life for their children.
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Therearethosewhose involvement is lowby choice or byforce ofcircumstance (e.g.,
they work overseas, or aremaritally separated from their spouse andchildren), but who
nevertheless enjoy their limited rolesasparents. I havecalledthem dilettantes. These
parentsarebasically lookingfor friendship andcompanionship in their children.
Among those who are heavilyinvolvedwith their children, there are those who
involve themselves more out of asense ofduty or mission that isnot allthat enjoyable.
TheseI havetermed determinative parentswho approachparenthoodasa mission to be
accomplished. They see their taskasoneto besurethat their childrengrowup in certain
definite ways.

•

Finally, therearethosewho areheavily involved withtheirchildren, but havelearned
to enjoythe experience andwhatever comes with it.I havecalled them generative parents

asthey exhibitthe besttraitsof Erikson'ssense of generativity. They face the challenges
ofparenthoodasbesttheycan,nurturingthe growthandmaturityoftheir children. The
problems and challenges they face become opportunities for growth and the task of
parenthood becomes an opportunity for personaldevelopment and fulfillment. For
example, a parentmaytry to seethingsfrom hischild'sperspective, thus broadeninghis
understanding ofthe world. Or he maytry to "leadby example," andin hiseffort to set
a goodexample, cometo leada more responsible life.

•

•
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Most of us becomeparentsat somepoint in our lives. Ideally, it should bea rolewe
take asa conscious choice. Butwhether we chooseparenthood or parenthood chooses
us,we canchoose to gothrough the motionsofthe role,to approachit asacrossto bear,
or to tackleit in sucha wayso asto enhance our personalgrowth.
THECHOICE OF CONTENTMENT

•

•

This leads me now to the choicethat I find most interestingtoday. The choiceof
happinessand contentment. My initial interest in this topic camewhen I wasdoing a
comparisonbetweenpoverty level peasant farmers vs.upwardlymobilefarmers (Tan,
1974). I wastryingto see whetherupwardlymobile farmers, whencompared to the more
economicallystagnant farmers,would be happier because of their improving lot, or
more disgruntled because their "rising expectations" would leavethem with many
unfulfilled desires.
The data collected showed that the upwardly mobile farmers did express more
contentment with their lives.But the more interesting findings had to do with the
correlatesof contentment within the two groups (see Table 1). Among the upwardly
mobilefarmers, contentment correlates positively with internal control aswellasselfpotency. On theotherhand, amongthepoorerfarmers, contentment correlates negatively
with internalcontrol;i.e., the moreinternalcontroltheyfeel, the less happythey are.So,
being poor perse doesnot stopyou from being happy. Butfor the poor to be happy,they
haveto haveexternalcontrol,i.e., they haveto befatalistic.
Table 1. Selected Correlates of Contentment
Poor Farmers:
Contentment correlated with:
Internal Control
= -0.563
Self Potency
= -0.708
More Successful Farmers:
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Contentment correlated with:
Internal Control
Self Potency

=

=

0.420
0.510

I wouldliketo relate thesefmdings to Seligman's work on explanatory styles. In his
book Learned Optimism, Seligman (1991) asserts that there isan optimisticexplanatory
style and a pessimisticexplanatory style. If something good happens to you, e.g. a
promotion in your job, and you arean optimist,you tend to attribute the cause of that
goodfortune to somethinginternalwithin you; e.g. I reallyworked for it. A pessimist,
on the otherhand,tendsto attributeit to something external; e.g., my cumpadre madethe
promotion possible.In explaininga bad result such asfailingan exam, the opposite
holdstrue. An optimistwouldattributeit to anexternal factor, e.g., the examwas unfair;
whilea pessimist would attribute it to somethinginternal, e.g.,I am stupid.
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This theory of explanatorystylescan be usedto explainthe dynamicsbehind the
findings on the peasantfarmers. For them lifeisdifficult; asoptimists,they attribute
their hard lot on somethingexternalsuchasa greedylandlordor a God who works in
strangeways. Thisallows them to behappy.On the other hand,the wealthierfarmers
alsoadopt an optimisticstyle:lifeis good because of somethinginternal: their effort,
their intelligence. The poor farmerand the rich farmerlivedifferentlives. Each hasto
makehisown cognitive adjustment to hisownparticular circumstances in life in orderto
achievehappiness.But in either case, happinesscan be viewedasa choice:adopt an
optimistic explanatory style andbehappy,or adoptapessimistic explanatory style andbe
discontented.

If I may speculate a little, perhapsthis optimisticexplanatorystyle of the Filipino
might explainanother paradoxin Philippinelife: the paradoxof individualhappiness
coupledwith nationaldiscontent. In a recentstudy of happiness, Ruben Encarnacion
(1997) useda ladderscale amonghealth workers and found that the average rating for
individual contentmentwas8.1 on a 10point scale. The subjects' corresponding rating
of satisfactionwith the state of the nation was a measly5.1.When asked how they
expected their lives to turn out five years from now, the subjects averaged a ratingof9.0
out of 10. The corresponding ratingthey gave for the future of our nation wasa much
more modest 7.0.
Whythisdiscrepancy? People withoptimistic explanatory styles tendto blame others
for the negative happenings in their lives in order to achieve happiness. And who shall
bearthe brunt ofthis"other blame"? I suggest that the nationasacollective entity or the
government asitsrepresentative provides aconvenient scapegoat for our miseries. I will
not debateherewhetherthisscapegoating isjustified or not. However,I do believe that
the Filipinopeopledo hold the governmentaccountable for many facets of their lives.
Many people, for example, assume that poverty alleviation is the government's
responsibility, buthow manyofthepovertystricken insist on having morechildren than
theycanfeed?
Thisviewofthe relationship between fatalism andcontentmentisradically different
from previous conceptualizations (Figure 2).The traditional viewof the Filipinoisthat
hisfatalism isthecause ofhispoverty. Thereisthestereotypical image (probably initiated
by American educators), oflazyFilipinofarmers napping whilewaitingfor coconuts to
fall. Later,AlfredoLagmay (1993) studiedthe situational contextsin which the phrase
"Babala Na!" was used andconcluded thatthephrase represents "psychological ascendancy"
andisusedto preparethe Filipino for actionin the midstofuncertainty. It thus connotes
activity ratherthan passivity; being upbeatratherthan downbeat.
I suggest a third view of fatalism: that fatalismcould in fact be a consequenceof
poverty. A fatalistic outlook is a cognitive adjustment to poverty which allowsthe
individual to be happy in the midst of misery. Just put yourself in the shoes of the
poverty stricken:if you are poor, and you believe this isyour own doing, can you be
happy? But if you arepoor, and you believe that those arethe breaksof life,that it was
justyour badluckto have beenborn poor,thenonecanaccept one'sfate philosophically
with resignation.with calmandevenwith contentment.

•
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•
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•
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Figure 2. Viewsof Fatalism and Poverty
TraditionalView:
Fatalism
-----I~~ Inaction
"BahalaNa"

-----I.~

Poverty

Lagmay's analysis:
"Bahala Na"-----I~~ preparation for action in the midst of
uncertainty
AlternativeView:
Externalattributions
(fatalism) -----I~~ Contentment

.=<

Internalattributions -----I~~ Discontentment

There isanotherimportantandobvious implication to thisfmding: wealthdoesnot
determine happiness. This hassincebeencorroborated by recent survey findings. A
cross-national surveyreportedthat evenifwe Filipinoshaveonly one sevenththe per
capita purchasing power of the Japanese($2,900 vs. $22,000), we are actually much
happierthan theJapanese. Furthermore, in a surveyconductedby the Social Weather
Station (Arroyo, 1991), they found that 88percentof the A, B,and C socioeconomic
classes in our country consider themselves very happyor fairlyhappy.Among class D
respondents, the corresponding figure was 85 percent. And among the E class, the
poorestofthe poor, 82percentstillconsider themselves veryhappyor fairly happy.
Aside from an optimisticexplanatory style,another way to achieve happiness isto
seekout the goodandthe interesting in anysituation that wemayfindourselves in.This
cognitive skillcantake the form of settingchallenging goals for oneself, or of seeing a
deeper meaningto the thingswe do (e.g., "I am goingthrough this hardship so that 1
canprovidea goodeducation for my children".). This point waswellmadeby Mihaly
Csikzentmihalyi (1990) in his book Flow: thePsychology a/Optimal Experience.
Csikszentmihalyi conducted several studies to findout whatmakes people happy.Many
peoplebelieve that they would be happiestiftheir lives were freeof stressand worry.
Csikzentmihalyi instead found that to most people, their happiest moments come
whenthey arefaced with adifficult butinteresting challenge andwork hardto succeed in
overcoming the challenge. Csikszentmihalyi discusses the "autotelic personality" which
hasanuncanny ability to findchallenge andnovelty inthemostdrabandboringactivities.
He (p. 149) cites the instance ofJoeKramer;afactory worker in Chicago. Joe workedas
a welder, welding steel plates on to the wheel bases of freight cars. The physical
environmentwasawfulto saythe least: the factorywashot in the summer,coldin the
winter; sparks were continuously showering on to the floor, and the noise of metal
clangingon metal wasso noisy one had to shout into a person's ear to make oneself
understood. Joe worked on this jobfor 30years; declining several promotions.He said
he did not want to becomea foreman,that he preferredto be a simplewelderthan be
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anybody's boss. Thoughheremained in his lowlyjob,theplantmanagers allagreed that
hewasprobablythe mostimportantpersonin the factory. He hadmastered everyjob in
the factory andcouldtakeon the jobofanybodywho wasabsent. Joe had to quit school
afterGrade 4, andyet hewasable to fix any piece of machinerythat broke down, from
huge mechanical cranes to tinyelectronic monitors. Andheenjoyed his work thoroughly.
Csikszentmihalyi describedJoe ashaving an "autotelic personality,"a personality
that ishighlycapable ofself-preservation andself-realization. Autotelicpersonssurvive
throughanabilityto create flowexperiences fromthemostbarrenenvironments. While
hiscoworkers oftendescribed the factory work conditions asinhumane,their jobsseen
as burdens to be escaped from as soon and as-often as possible, Joe managed to
continuously perceive challenging opportunities for actionandfulfillment.
I onceservedaspresidentofthe Psychological Association of the Philippines,and
one of the most interestingthings the president doesis to be a judgefor the Meralco
Foundation Work Attitudes Awards. HereI metmany"autotelic personalities", workers
who put in hard,honestwork everyday. Mostofthemgladly put in effortthat isbeyond
the callof duty. I remembermeetingan awardwinner who put in eighthours of work
everydayfor 22yearswithout a single day of absence. And shewasa bright, cheerful
person,not a stressed out workaholic.
I suggest that industrial workerswho face repetitive work day afterday andyet are
ableto maintain high levels of happiness probably do so by makingtheir work more
meaningful. Wecanalways compensate foradullexternal taskbyenriching it cognitively.
Allofus,whatever our occupations, have to face boringchoresatleast someofthe time.
It isup to us to enrichthesejobsinternallyby settingup our own cognitive challenges,
or find a deepermeaningto out work. This choice isoursto make.
To go a step further, Rollo May (1981) distinguished two kinds of freedom in his
book Freedom andDestiny. He distinguishes between FreedomofDoing or Existential
Freedom,and FreedomofBeing, or Essential Freedom.Freedomto do isthe freedom
that manypeoplefight for.Wefoughtfor the rightto choose our presidentin 1986; the
moviedirector fights the censors for the rightto makemovies the way he thinks they
shouldbemade, children rebel against theirparentsforthe freedom to choose theirown
careers or theirown romanticpartners. Thesemay all worthy principles to fightfor,but
there isstilladeeperand more basic freedom.
RolloMaycalled thisdeeperlevel offreedom Essential Freedom,afreedomwithin
the innercoreofman.RolloMaycites the story ofa Chicanoprisoninmatewho wasin
solitary confinement for five years. In spite of this, he seemedto be in good spirits
psychologically. As heput it,"Theytook awaymy liberty, buttheycannottakeawaymy
freedom. As long as I have thoughts, I am free." May further noted a paradox of
freedom: we often realize our FreedomofBeing onlywhen our Freedom of Doing in
gone.
VictorFrankl (1963), the founderoflogotherapy,recognized thisfreedomof being
as an inner, spiritual freedom that cannot be lost. Frankl was incarcerated in a Nazi
concentration campwheremostoftheirfreedoms wererestricted. Youcouldevensayof
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mostinmates that theywere"fated" to die. Eventhen,Franklobserved, manstillhasa
choice in the wayhe accepts hisfate: to remain brave, dignified andunselfish, thereby
adding adeeper meaning to his life, or to forget his humandignity andbecome no more
than an animal. When all issaid anddone, thisisprobablythe mostfundamental of all
thechoices thatweface in our lives.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, I wish to share threesimple insights thatI have learned from reading,
research, andreflection overtheyears. First, life isaseries ofchoices. Second, these choices
areopportunities forpersonal growthandfulfillment. Third,wearethe products ofthe
choices wemake.
NOTE
'Outstanding Psychologist AwardSpecial Address delivered at the 34th Annual
Convention ofthe Psychological Association ofthePhilippines onjuly 4,1997.
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